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Nancy Hilding
6300 West Elm
Black Hawk, SD 57718
605-787-6779
605-787-6466 (fax when fax turned on)
nhilshat@rapidnet.com.

Dear Environmental Quality Council,

Question about Party Status and Service of the Oct 20th,Order,
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Wyoming Environmental Quality Council,
Herschler Building,
122 W. 25th St., Rm. 1714,
Cheyenne, WY 82002.

I have received an Order toda~ (Oct 20th) from the Council that lists all the persons not associated with
the EQC attending the Oct 15t call as" parties" and requires all the "parties", who were on the telephone
call of Oct 15th,to send material to all others who were on the call, with deadlines of, Wednesday Oct 20th
and then Friday 22th. However the Certificate of Service for the Order does not include David Johnson,
John Green and Hugh Thompson who were participants on that call. How are they receiving a copy of the
Order? The Certificate of Service also sends to an additional three persons who were not participants on
the call, but who have been sent the Order (Magma, Townsend, Selmeck)

I woUTdlike to clarify that while I was a participant to the phone call, I told Jim Ruby that before the call
and everyone present at least twice and have told Jim this again this week that I am not a party of record
this proceeding. However, I wish to reserve the right to file as a Party of Record in the future. I am not a
lawyer, but I doubt that the EQC can unilaterally declare people parties of record, without their specific
consent or application/notice, but I am listed as Party in Support, on the Agenda on the EQC's web site.

Hugh Thompson is listed as a Party in Opposition and who was present on the phone call, does not
appear to be served with the Oct 20th Order. Others who were on the call (Green, Johnson) are not listed
as Parties on the Agenda and are not individually served with the Order. Others who are listed as
representing groups on the call or Certificate of Service, are listed as individuals on the list of Parties on
the Agenda.

Irrespective of my or anyone else's appropriate status, who they represent, appropriate duties given their
status and their need of Service, everyone, not associated with the EQC, on the call is listed as a party in
the Order and is thus, ordered to deliver material to me on or before Wed and Friday. This may involve
large files due to pictures and resumes. As far as I know the only contact information we have for some
of us, is an e-mail addresses and we are not provided e-mails for all the people on the call, just some of
them and then some extra e-mail addresses of folks not on the call (Townsend, Semleck and Magagna)

Limits on E-mailing to Nancy Hilding

I am concerned about electronic filings anticipated. I have "dial up" internet service and two computers to
down load to. While I have never exactly timed it, I think a 6 MB file can take an hour to down load and
despite repeated attempts fail to download and I may need to go to the server and delete the file.
Receiving multiple large files all arriving in the similar time frame will tie up my internet function/capability
for hours and hours.

In attempt to address this problem I have reactivated my yahoo account:
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Nancy Hilding nancy-d_hilding@yahoo.com.

I request, when people are sending very larqe attached files, or when meeting a last minute deadline,
(when everyone is likely sending large files, all at the same time), please send to my yahoo mail account
,Large files can be left here and thus not disturb normal e-mail functions. I would appreciate a note sent to
my regular e-mail, - (nhilshat@rapidnetcom) if a very large file is sent to yahoo at an odd time, to avoid
quota overload. To download any very large files from Yahoo, I will have to travel to town with a laptop to
a wireless site and thus I will not be able to download this e-mail address immediately or every day.

Matters needing immediate attention and with normal sized attached files, should be sent to
nhilshat@rapidnetcom, which I check frequently. After this hearing is over, don't rely on the Yahoo e-mail
account as a way to communicate with me.

Certificate of Service

I am e-mailing this letter to these e-mail addresses, copying the people Kim Waring served bye-mail.

"Waring, Kim" KWARIN@wyo.qOV, "nhilshat@rapidnetcom" <nhilshat@rapidnetcom>,
"joeb@crookcounty.wy.gov " <joeb@crookcounty.wy.gov>,

, "Erik Molvar" <erik@voiceforthewild.org>, "cengelskirger@hills.net" <cengelskirger@hills.net>,
"jim@wysga.org " <jim@wysga.org>, "frank@tribcsp.com" <frank@tribcsp.com>,
"ctown@wyoming.com "<ctown@wyoming.com>, "msemlek@wyoming.com"

<msemlek@wyoming.com>, "bmoline@wyfb.org" <bmoline@wyfb.org>, "t_troxel@hills.net
t troxel@hills.net

Thanks,

~~
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Nancy Hilding
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